MEMO

To: All Coaches and Team Parents

From: Chapter Executive Board

Date: January 15, 2020

RE: Uniform Protocol & Ararat Gear

As you may know we have our online Ararat Team Shop where we sell all our Team Uniforms and Ararat Gear for all our sports (Basketball, Volleyball & Soccer).

www.shop.ararat.org

All teams that play in U21 divisions and younger must wear the uniforms that are sold on our site. Each sport has at least 2 different uniform options. These uniforms have been approved by the Ararat Chapter Executive Board (CEB).

All “A” division Men’s and Women’s teams can purchase and design their own uniforms (this is for all sports). This includes; Men’s AA, 3A, 2A and 1A teams & Women’s Upper A and Lower A divisions. These uniform designs must be approved by the Athletic Office before purchasing. The Regional Athletic Committee has very strict rules on the appearance of our uniforms (see attached) and we need to ensure the uniform designs adhere to their rules. “A” division teams can purchase their customized uniforms from Y. Heno Gharibi (Our Ararat Shop Vendor), or from any other vendor once approved by the Athletic Office.

All Ararat Gear for example; hoodies, t-shirts, warm-ups etc. must be purchased from our online shop, regardless of the division. Per the CEB, Y. Heno is the authorized vendor for our Ararat Gear. We have curated a large selection of items with different styles for all the sports. Please do not make your own custom Ararat Gear with outside vendors. There are again specific rules on how our Ararat Gear should look and what needs to appear on each design.

Thank you for your cooperation. All items that are purchased through the Online Shop help raise money for Ararat. Please share with your teams.